
Let’s join forces.
Our partnership opportunities



For over a decade, our award-winning 5app learning
and comms platform has been helping organisations
worldwide simplify how they learn and share
knowledge.

And in a world full of complexity, we believe that
keeping things simple is the best way.

To do this, we’ve assembled a team of learning, HR and
tech experts who can empower you to deliver the most
seamless experiences to your customers. 

Let us show you how. 

Hi, we’re 5app!



Are you looking to digitise your learning content?
Or do you need a quicker, easier way to manage
and distribute your existing learning libraries?

As your learning partner, we will be an extension of
your team. We’ll help you unlock new revenue
streams, increase learner engagement and win
new clients.

Better, together.
Our partnership options

Reseller Partner

Content
Partnership

Affiliate
Partner

Referral
Partner

Could your learning content + the 5app platform = the
next iconic duo? Apply to become a content partner
and have your content available as one of our off-the-
shelf courses.

Are you an analyst, researcher or learning consultant
who’s on our wavelength? We’re always on the lookout
for interesting new ideas and perspectives on the
learning industry.

Found a business or a cause that’s the perfect fit for us?
Refer us to earn a % of the deal.



Build your store.
Digitise and distribute your content

Courses

Events Files

Assessments SCORM

Links

Curate Playlists for
your customers.

Organise your content into
structured pathways to
create your own content
marketplace

Distribute & sync your
Playlists.

In a couple of clicks,
Playlists are shared and
updated to your customers Customer A Customer B Shared Hub

Bring all your content
under one roof.

Host and manage all of
your owned content in one
central location



Fit for the future.
Simple. Secure. Scalable

SaaS-based tech - hosted on multiple Amazon Web
Servers (AWS) for secure, scalable access 

Accessible to all - available on any mobile and
desktop device in 30+ native languages

Any content - upload, link or integrate any content or
library and distribute to your audience

Integrations - plug 5app into your customer’s HR
systems and wider tech stack

Agile - monthly development cycles, with over 99.99%
platform availability

Trusted by over 300,000
learners across our existing

partner network



An extension of your team.

We'll set up multiple
branded instances of
our learning platform,

personalised to each of
your clients so you can

engage with your
audiences from the

get-go.

We'll help you hit the ground
running and provide a
personalised partner model
that helps you create value
for your customers.

We’ll help you brew up
new business with live

demos, bespoke
sandboxes, proposal

support, and technical
consultation tech

integrations

Our UK-based support
team will keep you in
the loop with regular

partner reviews,
roadmap sessions and

feedback meetings.
We’re in this together!



A match made in 
heaven? Let’s talk.

Book a meeting

@5app

hello@5app.com

+44 (0)207 788 8285

5app.com

Headquartered in London, 5app is trusted globally by customers
 – including Zurich Insurance Group, Severn Trent, Greystar, and Hemsley Fraser – to unlock

their people's performance. For more information, visit 5app.com.


